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Hi, my name is Mr.cat and I’m going to 
be your host for this presentation.

 Let me just put this box down 
and we can start right away.
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Animation
Projects
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Saari
Flash animated series for © 2009 
Stor Fisk s.l., Televisión de Catalunya, 
Imira Entertainment in Barcelona.

1

Saari
Flash animated series for © 2009 
Stor Fisk s.l., Televisión de Catalunya, 
Imira Entertainment in Barcelona. 
Story by Veronica Lassenius and 
directed by Pablo Jordi.

(character animation)

1

This pre-school funny and musical 
series had a co-production with the 
portuguese studio Sardinha em Lata 
Ltd in Portugal. 

January-April
2009
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Ilha das 
Cores

Pre-school animated series

2

João pestana
O Número Cinco

A Letra O
Papagaio Louro

João pestana
The Number Five

The Letter O
Yellow Parrot

A TV educational series with the purpose of teaching 
and entertaining pre-school children before dinner time. 

Work on the following episodes
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O Número Cinco2

(story,direction,animation and design)

The
number
Five

Flash animated episode that presents
children to the number five, by
showing various groups of five 
things or characters that our young
protagonist, Pedro, dreamed last night.

Made for Anima Nostra - Ideias e 
Imagem, Ldt studio and RTP - 
Rádio e Televisão de Portugal as a 
freelancer project.

September
2008

João Pestana2

(story, direction and 
characters/background design)

May
2007

Musical flash animated episode
that sings about the nice character 
named João Pestana who helps little 
children to go to sleep. 

Made for Anima Nostra - Ideias e 
Imagem, Ldt studio and RTP - 
Rádio e Televisão de Portugal as a 
freelancer project.
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Papagaio Louro2

(story,direction,animation and design)

Yellow
Parrot

Musical flash animated episode that
illustrates the known portuguese song 
“Papagaio Louro” (Yellow Parrot). Like  
a musical type of show, this  short 
animation presents a silly tiny dancer
asking the yellow parrot to deliver a

love letter to her boyfriend that
lives too far away.
Made for Anima Nostra - Ideias e 
Imagem, Ldt studio and RTP - 
Rádio e Televisão de Portugal as a 
freelancer project.

January
2009

A Letra O2

(story,direction,animation and design)

The
O Letter

Flash animated episode that presents
little children to the letter O by 
playing with a small showcase of
some O starting words like  Oscar
the nice juggler cat .

Made for Anima Nostra - Ideias e 
Imagem, Ldt studio and RTP - 
Rádio e Televisão de Portugal as a 
freelancer project.

November
2008
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Mr. Cat
Animation character

3

Mr. Cat is the first character to enter on some 
animation  shorts done in a school environment.

Movies:
Mr. Cat

Music Makes You Lose Control
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Music Makes
You Lose Control

3

(story,direction,animation and design)

Flash animated short  made on the 
final year of the  animation course
at Etic_ in Lisbon, with  the
colleague Tatiana Serôdio. Using

traditional animation techniques  
this movie presents a funny cat that
is pushed to a variation of  songs
and colorful animated backgrounds.

July
2006

Mr.Cat3
(story,direction,animation and design)

Flash animated short made for an
ecological purpose and for the first 
animated test with Mr. Cat 
character. Using traditional animation

techniques, this movie presents 
a non-talking funny cat with a water
problem to solve.

April
2006
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Festivals
Intros

4

Xôpana Jazz Festival
First Anima 

BD Amadora

Short animated movies that introduce 
or annunciate a specific event.

Festivals and events:

Xôpana 
Jazz Festival

4

Flash animated movie that introduced 
the 2007 year edition of Xôpana
Jazz Festival in Madeira, Portugal.
By the music  Echoes of Duke, compose
by Enrico Rava Quintet, a black and
white character runs to be transformed

on various musical notes and 
to transform again on jazz instruments 
like saxophone or a piano.
This was a freelance work for Premium
Pictures in Portugal. 

August
2007

(story,direction,animation and design)
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First Anima
Festival

4

Flash animated movie that introduced
the 2007 year edition of First Anima
in Caldas da Rainha, Portugal.
A curious mouse, the festival’s mascot,

tries to carry with him a delicious 
piece of cheese. His short funny walk
ends on the top of the gigantic
FirstAnima 2007 letters.

March
2007

(story,direction,animation and design)

BD Amadora
Festival

4

This short movie is the result of a
team work made for BD Amadora
2008 year edition, it introduces
the theme of that year: space fiction
on comics. A fast spaceship/robot

guide us through the world of comics
imagination, jumping and flying above 
colorful letters  and talking ballons.

(story,direction,animation and design)
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FBAUL5

Lisbon by me
Fresmen Movie
House-School

Short animated movies made for some
 Faculdade de Belas Artes school classes.

Movies made :

Lisboa Segundo Eu
Filme do Caloiro

Casa-Escola

Lisboa 
Segundo Eu

5

February
2007

(story,direction,animation and design)

Flash animated movie made for Plastic
Arts and Design class on FBAUL. It was
made a storyboard with elements
and characters based on a previous
photographic research along Lisbon
city. This black and white movie

with metamorphoses between run-
ning dogs, raining columns and 
jumping electric cars, presents a
specific  and funny point of view over
Lisbon city.  

Lisbon
by me
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Filme
do Caloiro

5

October
2008

(story,direction,animation and design)

Fresh men
Movie

In a way to introduce new students to
FBAUL’s own space and environment,
it was made a fun movie where
a fictional freshstudent is the 
protagonist that discovers strange
animated characters  along the school

halls and rooms. It’s a real image
movie with the introduction of some 
character animation made for FBAUL’s
Student Association. Direction and 
story by Estrela Lourenço and Maria
Rosa.

Casa-Escola5

February
2007

(story,direction,animation and design)

Flash animated movie made for
Drawing class at FBAUL’s. It was asked
to make a piece of work about
our journey between  our house and 
school, so, after a photographic
research,  it was made a  movie with

metamorphoses between elements,
people and objects that is possible
to find on public  transportations or 
along the Lisbon and Alhandra
streets.

Home-School
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FaceIn 
Hole.com

6

Merry Christmas
Happy New Year
Happy Birthday

Flash animated clips made for a funny purpose at
FaceInHole.com website. Every viewer could change an
animated character face to it’s own and personalize
an e-card to send has an e-mail to friends and family.

Movies made :

Feliz Natal
Feliz Ano Novo 

Feliz Aniversário

Feliz Natal6

October
2008

(story,direction,animation and design)

Flash animated clip with a gnom
character dancing by the sound 
of a funny music, till the point 
that everything turns upsidedown
and the audience discover he’s inside

a snowball  being shaken by a
huge polar bear.  In the end it ‘s
written “Just to remember, 
Happy Christmas!”

Merry
Christmas
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6

October
2008

(story,direction,animation and design)

Flash animated  clip with a funny character trying to hold on a candle
over his head in order to wish you an Happy Birthday!

Happy
Birthday

Feliz
Ano Novo

6

October
2008

(story,direction,animation and design)

Funny  flash animated clip with an happy drunk character that tries 
hard to wish you an Happy New Year!

Happy
New Year

Feliz
Aniversário
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Miscellaneous7

Miscellaneous group of movies made 
for different purposes.

Movies made :

Del8
BPN

Bridge Project
Ammado

Carochinha

Del87

October
2008

(animation)

Flash animated institutional publicity 
for Del8 contest. This contest is  based
on the idea of abolishing all 8 major
problems in the world of today:
hunger, education, equality, mortality,

health, diseases, sustainability and 
development. On www.del8.com it’s 
possible to check all the rules and
the general idea of this great iniciative
by Ad Gentes association.
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BPN7

February
2008

(animation)

Flash animated movie based on 
Richard Foreman’s Bridge Project idea.
When Richard Foreman was here in
Portugal to complete his  project it was

a family of three: mom, dad and
son that have  a life of a pleasant
jogging, crazy rafting and running
karts. 

Bridge
Project7

February
2007

(direction, animation and design)

Flash animated clip for Banco Popular
Português. This short movie shows  
the playful and dynamic world of
BPNfun program by the  hand of

possible to learn more about  the
evolution of human counscious
represented by the tiny man on the
top of our head.
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Ammado7

April
2007

(direction, animation and design)

Flash animated clip for Ammado 
company on Ireland. This short movie
explains how ammado.com website
functions. With colorful and funny
characters it tries to alliciate new

gamers  to the interactivity, fun and
prizes given if anyone decides to 
subscribe and play online SUDOKU’s
game on ammado’s website. 

Carochinha7

April
2007

(animation)

Flash animated series that illustrate
the traditional portuguese songs for
children. From the “blond 
parrot” to “I saw a frog”

all the 2-3 minute long colorful 
animations  give children a playful and
didactic time well spent.
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Sketches
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People
Group of life drawings made during NudeDrawing classes
on Faculdade de Belas Artes in Lisbon. This is a great
exercise in a search of a better view and perception about
the world that surround us. It’s hugely important to
the development of drawing skills such as volume,
light and form perception. 
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Animals
Group of life drawings made during the visit on Lisbon Zoo
and after a long look at the pictures taken there. It’s
very important to experience new forms that we do not
know from our everyday life, like wild animals 
from the zoo, because in that way, it is possible 
not to fall on preconception about it and so, to 
have a better look and a better interpretation 
about the world that surround us.
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Anima-te!
Portuguese Animation Festival
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Anima-te!
Portuguese Animation Festival

Portuguese Animation Festival taking place on Faculdade de Belas Artes in
Lisbon since the year of 2008. From the beginning the Anima-te!
team has the purpose of divulgate all portuguese animation work
to all interested public. 

Because of the small animation industry in Portugal it is hard for the new 
students and public in general tofind all the small but still great
quality work that has being done in portuguese territory. That is why 
the team got together a group of animation shorts and series that was 
possible  to show in a great auditory because of all kindness and patience 
of all  the producers, directors, animators and critics that came together  in this
great experience.
 
On all days of Anima-te! it was possible to have one or two guests from 
the portuguese animation world to present their work and  to talk and discuss
interesting points with all the public that came to see them. The names we 
gladly had on our auditory were: Nuno Amorim, Luis Salvado, Henrique Costa,
Joana Toste, Miguel Braga, Virgílio Almeida, Nuno Beato, Joana Bartolomeu
and Abi Feijó.

It is possible to check out more about Anima-te! on mostranimate.blogspot.com
things like  pictures and the  festival program from 2008 edition  or the new 
mascot for this year named Animada!
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Curriculum
Vitae



Curriculum Vitae

Name : Maria Estrela Peleteiro Lourenço
Year of Birth: 24th of July, 1��6
Adress: Rua Marquês do Rio Maior, n.º41, 2600-4�5 Alhandra
Nationality: Portuguese
Gender: Female
Contact: estrelalourenco @ gmail.com
Portfolio Website: estrelalourenco.wordpress.com

Work experience

Feb-April 200� - animator at Saari series for Stor Fisk s.l, Barcelona, at  
      Sardinha em Lata Ltd in Portugal.
January 200� - movie “Blond Parrot” for Ilha das Cores series on RTP.
October 200� - institutional publicity for Del� contest organized by 
  Ad Gentes association.
            - animation clips for FaceInHole.com website.
            - institutional publicity for FIDBA 200�.
            - movie “Number Five” for Ilha das Cores series on RTP.
April 200� - organization of Anima-te! Animation Festival in FBAUL
March 200� - intro for First Anima Festival 200�.
August 200� - intro for Xôpana Jazz Festival 200�.

Education and courses

Sep 2006 - June 200� - Course of Art and Multimedia at Faculdade de  
     Belas Artes in Lisbon, Portugal.
Dec 200� - Children Illustration workshop with Richard Camara
July 200� - Writing workshop with Linda Seger at Avanca Festival.
Feb-April 2006 - internship at Ammado company in Dublin, Ireland.
July 2005 - Film direction workshop with Picha at Avanca Festival.
June-July 2005 - Internship at Oh!Animation studio in Portugal.
Sept 2006 - Cartoon Drawing workshop with Richard Camara.
Sep 2003 - July 2006 - Profissional Course of Animation in Etic_.

Prizes

Music Makes You Lose Control movie:
- First place at the FBAUP youth contest in Porto 200�
- First place at Fórum Montijo youth contest 200�
- First Place on Youth Movie Price at Animatu 200�, Beja.
- Mention of Honour at Cinanima 2006, Espinho
Mr.Cat movie:
- Second place at Barreiro’s Video Contest 2005

54 55
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Time to put this somewhere..
Hope you like!

Bye!


